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Abstract

We have determined the production yields for radionuclides in Al2O3, SiO2, S, Ar, K2SO4, CaCO3, Fe, Ni and Cu
targets, which were irradiated with slow negative muons at the Paul Scherrer Institute in Villigen (Switzerland). The
fluences of the stopped negative muons were determined by measuring the muonic X-rays. The concentrations of the
long-lived and short-lived radionuclides were measured with accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) and Q-
spectroscopy, respectively. Special emphasis was put on the radionuclides 10Be, 14C and 26Al produced in quartz
targets, 26Al in Al2O3 and S targets, 36Cl in K2SO4 and CaCO3 targets, and 53Mn in Fe2O3 targets. These targets were
selected because they are also the naturally occurring target minerals for cosmic ray interactions in typical rocks. We
also present results of calculations for depth-dependent production rates of radionuclides produced after cosmic ray
W
3 capture, as well as cosmic ray-induced production rates of geologically relevant radionuclides produced by the
nucleonic component, by W3 capture, by fast muons and by neutron capture. = 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction

At depths between about 10 and 100 hg/cm2

below the Earth’s surface, the dominant produc-
tion mode in the lithosphere for many radionu-
clides is cosmic ray negative muon capture. At

shallow depths up to about 10 hg/cm2, production
of radionuclides by the nucleonic component of
the cosmic rays is dominant (see e.g. [1^3]). At
greater depths, typically below about 100 hg/
cm2, the dominant production mode is due to
fast muon-induced reactions. The background
production of radionuclides is due to neutrons
originating from spontaneous ¢ssion of 238U and
from K decays of 235;238U and 232Th [4]. To un-
ravel the irradiation history of a rock exposed at
near and below sea-level depths, one has to there-
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fore explicitly take into account the cosmogenic
production of nuclides due to capture of stopping
negative muons. The W

3 capture by a nucleus is
followed by the emission of a few particles, on
average by about one nucleon for light target nu-
clei [5]. The yield of radionuclides from a partic-
ular nucleus depends on the particle emission
probabilities.
In this paper we present the results of our stud-

ies of yields of radionuclides from several targets.
For completeness, we also summarize here the
results of our earlier studies of yields of 10Be,
26Al and 36Cl in W

3 capture [6^8]. Calculations
of depth-dependent production rates of radionu-
clides by cosmic ray W

3 capture are given. Using
the present results we also give for some geolog-
ically important radionuclides and minerals sur-
face and depth-integrated production rates due
to the nucleonic component, to stopped W

3, and
to fast muons of the cosmic radiation and to neu-
tron capture.
Our results of studies of production of several

radionuclides in similar targets exposed to fast
muons of 100 GeV and 190 GeV energies are
reported in [9].

2. Irradiations with slow negative muons

The targets Al2O3, SiO2, S, Ar, K2SO4, CaCO3,
Fe, Ni and Cu were irradiated with slow negative
muons at the WE4 beam line of the Paul Scherrer
Institute (PSI) in Villigen, Switzerland, to measure
particle emission channels leading to the produc-
tion of radionuclides after W3 capture. The exper-
imental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The muonic X-
rays were measured in-beam with a coaxial high-
purity germanium detector (Hp-Ge) to determine
the £uence of stopped negative muons in the tar-
gets. This detector was also used to measure in-
beam the groundstate Q transitions in the residual
nuclei produced after W

3 capture and particle
emission. Details are described in [10].

3. Experimental procedures

The short-lived radionuclides with half-lives
longer than typically 1 day were measured o¡-
line without any physical or chemical processing
at the Technical University of Munich using a
lead-shielded, low-background setup with a co-
axial Hp-Ge detector identical to the one used
at PSI.
For the determination of 10Be and 26Al in

quartz, the targets were physically and chemically
processed according to procedures described in
[7,11]. The concentrations of these two radionu-
clides were measured using the AMS facilities at
ETH Ho«nggerberg [12], and at the Munich accel-
erator laboratory [7], respectively. Separate SiO2

targets were used for AMS measurements of 14C.
The wet extraction of 14C from those targets was
performed at the Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy, La Jolla, CA, USA, and the AMS mea-
surements of 14C were performed at the Univer-
sity of Arizona NSF Facility, Tucson, AZ, USA
[13].
For the determination of 36Cl in the K2SO4

target, NaCl carrier was added and the target
was dissolved in HNO3. A stochiometric quantity
of BaNO3 was added to precipitate sulfur as
BaSO4. After ¢ltration, a small quantity of
BaNO3 was added again. The solution was ¢l-
tered, AgNO3 was added and AgCl precipitate

Fig. 1. Experimental setup for irradiations of targets with
slow negative muons at the WE4 channel at PSI Villigen
(Switzerland).
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was obtained. The CaCO3 target was processed as
described in [10] to obtain an AgCl sample. The
36Cl measurement was performed with post-accel-
erated completely stripped Cl ions at the Munich
accelerator laboratory [14]. The Fe targets were
processed as described in [9] and 53Mn was mea-
sured using the gas-¢lled magnet at the Munich
accelerator laboratory [15].

4. Experimental results

In Table 1 we present the results of measured
e¡ective probabilities f*(AZ) for production of the
nuclide AZ after W3 capture in the target nucleus
in the respective target elements, together with the
previously reported values of the Munich group
[6^8] and of other groups [16^19]. The e¡ective
probabilities for each element are calculated
from the measured rate of negative muon capture
in the element, which is based on measurements
of the muonic X-rays, and from the yield of the
radionuclide measured by AMS, o¡-line Q-spec-
troscopy or in-beam Q-spectroscopy of the
groundstate Q transitions in the ¢nal nuclei pro-
duced after W

3 capture and particle emission.
Note that in the case of in-beam Q-spectroscopy
of the ground state Q transitions, the radionuclide
yields are only lower limits. For the radionuclide
production from the elements, O and Si, the tar-
get used was SiO2 ; for K it was K2SO4 and for
calcium CaCO3.
For those e¡ective production probabilities f*

relevant to earth sciences applications, we have
combined present and earlier results of investiga-
tions of the Munich group into weighted means.
The measured f* of 0.41Q 0.03% for 10Be from O
compares well with the value of 0.49Q 0.06% pub-
lished earlier [6]. Combining these results, we ob-
tain a mean value of f*= 0.43Q 0.03%. In the case
of 26Al from Si, the measured value of 2.1Q 0.2%
is in excellent agreement with the earlier values of
1.9 Q 0.6% [6] and 2.4 Q 0.3% [7]. Combining these
three results, we obtain a mean value of f*=
2.2 Q 0.2%. A mean value of f*= 0.17Q 0.02% is
derived for the yield of 26Al from S using the
present value of 0.19Q 0.03% and the previous

value of 0.14Q 0.03% [6]. Similarly, for 36Cl from
Ca, we obtain a mean value of f*= 4.5 Q 0.5%
using the present value of 4.3 Q 0.5% and the pre-
vious value of 6.1 Q 2.0% [8]. This yield agrees
perfectly well with f*= 4.3Q 0.8% determined in
a geologic measurement in calcite [19].
The two 53Mn determinations in the present

study, 10.0 Q 1.5% and 8.3 Q 1.0% give a mean val-
ue of f*= 8.9 Q 0.8% for 53Mn from Fe. Finally,
for 39Cl and 38Cl from Ar, the yields are deter-
mined to be f*= 41.7 Q 4.0% and f*= 7.9 Q 1.0%,
respectively.

5. Production of radionuclides by negative muon
capture

5.1. Stopping rate of negative muons

The rate RW
3ðhÞ of stopped negative muons in

the lithosphere as function of depth h is obtained
by di¡erentiating the total negative muon £ux:

xW
3ðhÞ ¼ f W3ðhÞWx ðhÞ ð1Þ

x(h) is the total £ux of positive and negative
muons related to the vertical muon £ux xv(h) by
the relation:

x ðhÞ ¼
Z
2Z
x ðh; a ÞWd6 ¼

Z
2Z
x vðhÞWcosnðhÞ3 Wd6 ¼

2Z
3 nðhÞ þ 1

Wx vðhÞ ð2Þ

For lithospheric depths h6 2000 hg/cm2
xv(h) is

given by [20^24]:

x vðhÞ ¼
258:5

ðhþ 210ÞWð½hþ 10�1:66 þ 75Þ W

e35:5W10
34 Wh cm32 s31 sr31 h62000 hg=cm2

ð3Þ

The fraction of negative muons is:
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Table 1
Target elements, produced radionuclides, half-lives T1=2, main reactions, detection methods and particle emission channel proba-
bilities f* to these radionuclides (present and previous work)

Target element Nuclide T1=2 Main reaction Method f*
(%)

O 7Be 53.3 days 16O(W3,XWKp4n) o¡-line Q 0.02Q 0.01
O 10Be 1.6 Ma 16O(W3,XWKpn) AMS 0.41Q 0.03

0.49Q 0.06 [6]
0.43Q 0.03a

O 14C 5730 a 16O(W3,XWpn) AMS 13.7Q 1.1
Al 22Na 2.6 a 27Al(W3,XWp4n) o¡-line Q 0.05Q 0.01
Al 24Na 15.0 h 27Al(W3,XWp2n) o¡-line Q 2.1Q 0.2

3.5Q 0.8 [16]
Al 25Na+ 59.6 s 27Al(W3,XWpn)+

25Mg stable 27Al(W3,XW2n) in-beam Q s 6.4
Al 26Na+ 1.07 s 27Al(W3,XWp)+

26Mg stable 27Al(W3,XWn) in-beam Q s 37.7
Al 27Mg 9.46 min 27Al(W3,XW) o¡-line Q 12.0Q 0.7
Si 22Na 2.6 a 28Si(W3,XWp4n) o¡-line Q 0.15Q 0.03
Si 24Na 15.0 h 28Si(W3,XWp2n) o¡-line Q 3.4Q 0.2
Si 26Na+ 1.07 s 28Si(W3,XW2p)+

26Mg stable 28Si(W3,XWpn) in-beam Q s 5.4
in-beam Q s 9.0 [17]

Si 27Mg+ 9.46 min 28Si(W3,XWp)+
27Al stable 28Si(W3,XWn) in-beam Q s 23.8

in-beam Q s 25.8 [17]
Si 26Al 716 ka 28Si(W3,XW2n) AMS 2.1Q 0.2

AMS 2.4Q 0.3 [7]
AMS 1.9Q 0.6 [6]
AMS 2.2Q 0.2a

Si 28Al 2.25 min 28Si(W3,XW) in-beam Q 22.8Q 2.5
in-beam Q 26Q 3 [17]

S 26Al 716 ka 32S(W3,XWK2n) AMS 0.19Q 0.03
AMS 0.14Q 0.02 [6]
AMS 0.17Q 0.02a

Ar 38Cl 37.2 min 40Ar(W3,XW2n) o¡-line Q 7.9Q 1.0
Ar 39S+ 11.5 s 40Ar(W3,XWp)+

39Cl 56 min 40Ar(W3,XWn) o¡-line Q 41.7Q 4.0
K 36Cl 301 ka 39K(W3,XWp2n) AMS 3.5Q 0.5
Ca 36Cl 301 ka 40Ca(W3,XWK) AMS 4.3Q 0.5

AMS 6.1Q 2.0 [8]
AMS 4.5Q 0.5a

AMS 3.0Q 1.0 [17]
AMS 4.3Q 0.8 [18]

Fe 47Sc 3.35 days 56Fe(W3,XW2Kn) o¡-line Q 0.0025Q 0.0005
Fe 48Sc 43.7 h 56Fe(W3,XW2K) o¡-line Q 0.007Q 0.002
Fe 48V 16.0 days 54Fe(W3,XWK2n) o¡-line Q 0.04Q 0.01
Fe 52V+ 3.75 min 56Fe(W3,XWK)+

52Cr stable 56Fe(W3,XWp3n) in-beam Q s 2.05
Fe 51Cr+ 27.7 days 54Fe(W3,XWp2n)+

51Mn 46.2 min 54Fe(W3,XW3n) o¡-line Q 0.62Q 0.05
Fe 53Cr stable 56Fe(W3,XWp2n) in-beam Q s 1.33
Fe 54Cr stable 56Fe(W3,XWpn) in-beam Q s 3.0
Fe 55Cr 3.5 min 56Fe(W3,XWp) in-beam Q s 1.66
Fe 52Mn 5.6 days 56Fe(W3,XW4n) o¡-line Q 0.19Q 0.02

o¡-line Q 0,22Q 0.2 [16]
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Table 1 (Continued).

Target element Nuclide T1=2 Main reaction Method f*
(%)

Fe 52Mnm 21 months 56Fe(W3,XW4n) o¡-line Q 0.50Q 0.10
Fe 53Mn 3.7 Ma 56Fe(W3,XW3n) AMS 10.0Q 1.5

8.3Q 1.0
8.9Q 0.8a

Fe 54Mn 312 days 56Fe(W3,XW2n) o¡-line Q 18.7Q 1.1
o¡-line Q 21.2Q 1.5 [16]

Fe 55Mn stable 56Fe(W3,XWn) in-beam Q s 34.2
Fe 56Mn 2.58 h 56Fe(W3,XW) o¡-line Q 17.4Q 1.0

o¡-line Q 20.1Q 1.3 [16]
Ni 48V 16.0 days 58Ni(W3,XW2K2n) o¡-line Q 0.012Q 0.003
Ni 51Cr 27.7 days 58Ni(W3,XWKp2n) o¡-line Q 0.19Q 0.05
Ni 52Mn 5.6 days 58Ni(W3,XWK2n) o¡-line Q 0.094Q 0.009

o¡-line Q 0.12Q 0.01 [16]
Ni 54Mn 312 days 58Ni(W3,XWK) o¡-line Q 1.38Q 0.05

o¡-line Q 1.9Q 0.2 [16]
Ni 56Mn 2.58 h 60Ni(W3,XWK) o¡-line Q 0.25Q 0.03
Ni 57Mn+ 1.5 months 60Ni(W3,XW2pn)+

57Fe stable 60Ni(W3,XWp2n) in-beam Q s 1.48
Ni 58Mn+ 3 s 62Ni(W3,K)+

58Fe stable 60Ni(W3,XWpn) in-beam Q s 1.3
Ni 53Fe+ 8.51 months 58Ni(W3,XWp4n)+

53Co 0.24 s 58Ni(W3,XW5n) o¡-line Q 0.04Q 0.02
Ni 54Fe+ stable 58Ni(W3,XWp3n)+

54Co 0.193 s 58Ni(W3,XW4n) in-beam Q s 0.64
Ni 55Fe 2.73 a 58Ni(W3,XWp2n) in-beam Q s 1.22
Ni 56Fe stable 58Ni(W3,XWpn) in-beam Q s 10.5
Ni 59Fe 44.5 days 60Ni(W3,XWp) o¡-line Q 0.41Q 0.02

o¡-line Q 0.56Q 0.06
Ni 61Fe+ 6.0 months 62Ni(W3,XWp)+

61Co 1.65 h 62Ni(W3,XWn) o¡-line Q 1.75Q 0.10
o¡-line Q 2.9Q 0.5 [16]

Ni 55Co 17.5 h 58Ni(W3,XW3n) o¡-line Q 0.25Q 0.08
o¡-line Q 0.36Q 0.11 [16]

Ni 56Co 77.3 days 58Ni(W3,XW2n) o¡-line Q 3.57Q 0.06
o¡-line Q 4.6Q 0.5 [16]

Ni 57Co 272 days 58Ni(W3,XWn) o¡-line Q 32.1Q 1.5
o¡-line Q 41.3Q 2.9 [16]

Ni 58Co 70.9 days 58Ni(W3,XW) o¡-line Q 17.1Q 0.6
Ni 59Co stable 60Ni(W3,XWn) in-beam Q s 9.2
Ni 60Co 5.27 a 60Ni(W3,XW) o¡-line Q 6.82Q 0.11

o¡-line Q 7.9Q 0.6 [16]
Ni 62Com 14.0 months 62Ni(W3,XW) o¡-line Q 0.053Q 0.008
Cu 54Mn 312 days 63Cu(W3,XWKp4n) o¡-line Q 0.010Q 0.004
Cu 56Mn 2.58 h 63Cu(W3,XWKp2n) o¡-line Q 0.045Q 0.005
Cu 58Fe stable 63Cu(W3,XWKn) in-beam Q s 0.72
Cu 59Fe 44.5 days 63Cu(W3,XWK) o¡-line Q 0.27Q 0.01
Cu 61Fe+ 6.0 months 63Cu(W3,XW2p)+

61Co 1.65 h 63Cu(W3,XWpn) o¡-line Q 1.25Q 0.05
Cu 57Co 272 days 63Cu(W3,XWp5n) o¡-line Q 0.030Q 0.003
Cu 58Co 70.9 days 63Cu(W3,XWp4n) o¡-line Q 0.21Q 0.1
Cu 60Co 5.27 a 63Cu(W3,XWp2n) o¡-line Q 0.96Q 0.04
Cu 62Co+ 1.5 months 63Cu(W3,XWp)+

62Ni stable 63Cu(W3,XWn) in-beam Q s 35.5
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f W3ðhÞ ¼ 1
KW þ 1

ð4Þ

where KW is the ratio of positive to negative
muons. A compilation of KW values is shown in
Fig. 2 [25^28]. A recent systematic investigation
of KW for muon energies higher than 10 GeV us-
ing average values of nine energy groups [25]
yields a mean value of KW =1.268Q (0.008+
0.002WE[GeV]). Fig. 2 shows that KW can be con-

sidered constant at 1.268 for energies Es 4 GeV.
For lower energies, KW seems to decrease with
decreasing energy. There is evidence that the e¡ect
is stronger for higher geomagnetic cut-o¡ rigidity
RC. Such an e¡ect could be expected from the
ratio of primary to secondary cosmic ray particles
[29]. It would in£uence the stopping rate of neg-
ative muons. Since, however, the mean muon en-
ergies are around 10 GeV, where stopped negative
muon-induced production becomes dominant, the

Table 1 (Continued).

Target element Nuclide T1=2 Main reaction Method f*
(%)

Cu 62Com 14.0 months 63Cu(W3,XWp) o¡-line Q 0.16Q 0.01
Cu 63Co+ 27.5 s 65Cu(W3,XWpn)+

63Ni 100 a 63Cu(W3,XW) in-beam Q s 6.97
Cu 64Co+ 0.3 s 65Cu(W3,XWp)+

64Ni stable 65Cu(W3,XWn) in-beam Q s 12.2
Cu 57Ni 36.0 h 63Cu(W3,XW6n) o¡-line Q 0.008Q 0.002
Cu 58Ni stable 63Cu(W3,XW5n) in-beam Q s 0.9
Cu 60Ni stable 63Cu(W3,XW3n) in-beam Q s 3.2
Cu 61Ni stable 63Cu(W3,XW2n) in-beam Q s 8.2
Cu 65Ni 2.52 h 65Cu(W3,XW) o¡-line Q 1.91Q 0.0

f* is obtained from Eq. 11.
a Mean value of experiments performed by the Munich group.

Fig. 2. Ratio KW of positive to negative muons as function of muon energy. Mean values of nine energy groups above 10 GeV
[25], CAPRICE 94 [26] with a geomagnetic cut-o¡ rigidity RC = 0.5 GV, CAPRICE 97 [26] with RC = 4.2 GV, WILLI [27] with
RC = 5.6 GV, Tsukuba BESS with [28] RC = 11.5 GV.
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e¡ect is considered to be small. With KW =1.268,
f W3ðhÞ ¼ 1=ð1þ 1:268Þ ¼ 0:44 is obtained.
The exponent n(h) can be expressed by [9]:

nðhÞ ¼ 3:2130:297Wlnðhþ 42Þ þ 1:21W1033Wh ð5Þ

The rate of stopped negative muons can then be
calculated from Eqs. 1^5:

RW
3ðhÞ ¼ d

dh
x vðhÞW

2Z
nðhÞ þ 1

Wf W3

� �
W

f W;3 W
d
dh

x vðhÞW
2Z

nðhÞ þ 1

� �
ð6Þ

RW
3ðhÞ as function of lithospheric depth is shown

in Fig. 3 together with experimental data [30^32].
At sea level, the rate of stopped negative muons is
obtained to be:

RW
3ð0Þ ¼ 190 g31 a31: ð7Þ

Our rate RW
3ðhÞ agrees well with values given in

[33], while the stopping rate for shallow depths as
given in [19] is lower by about 20%.
The depth-integrated rate xW

3ð0Þ of stopped
negative muons can be written as:

xW
3ð0Þ ¼ x ð0ÞWf W3ð0Þ ¼
Z r

0
RW

3ðhÞWdh ¼ RW
3ð0ÞW1 W

3 ð8Þ

1 W
3 is the absorption mean free path for stopped

negative muons:

1 W
3 ¼ 15:1 hg=cm2 ð9Þ

It can be used to obtain approximate estimates of
the rate of stopped negative muons:

RW
3ðhÞWRW

3ð0ÞWe
3

h
1 W

3 ð10Þ

5.2. Production rate of radionuclides in the capture
of negative muons

The production rate PW
3ðhÞ of the radionuclide

AZ from the target element Zt in a speci¢c chem-
ical compound due to negative muon capture is
given by:

PW
3ðhÞ ¼ RW

3ðhÞWf CðZtÞWf DðZtÞWf �ðAZÞ ð11Þ

where fC(Zt) is the chemical compound factor
[34], fD(Zt) is the probability that the negative
muon does not decay in the K-shell before nuclear
capture [35], and f*(AZ) is the e¡ective probability
for production of the nuclide AZ after W3 capture
in the target nucleus. The integrated production
rate in a column of unit cross-section is given by:

QW
3 ¼ PW

3ð0Þ1 W
3 ð12Þ

with 1 W
3 =15.1 hg/cm2. For comparison, the ab-

sorption mean free path for the production of
nuclides by the nucleonic component of the cos-
mic rays is 1h = 1.5 hg/cm2 [36].

6. Summary of production rates of radionuclides by
the nucleonic component, by WW

3 capture and by
fast muons of the cosmic radiation

The measurements of this work allow the cal-

Fig. 3. Rate of stopped negative muons RW
3 ðhÞ as function

of lithospheric depth h together with the experimental values
of [30^32].
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Table 2
Target compound, target, radionuclide produced, production rates Ph(0), PW

3 ð0Þ, PWf ð0Þ, gP(0) at sea level and high geomagnetic latitudes, depth-integrated pro-
duction rates Qh, QW

3 , QWf , gQ due to the hadronic component of the cosmic radiation (h), to W
3 capture (W3), to fast muons (Wf ) and to the sum of these contri-

butions (g), chemical compound factor fC [34], probability fD that the muon does not decay [35], probability f* for particle emission to the radionuclide, c0 fast
muon-induced cross-section at 1 GeV

Compound Target Nuclide Ph(0) Qh fC fD f* PW
3 ð0Þ QW

3 c0 PWf ð0Þ QWf gP(0) gQ
g31 a31 m32 a31

(U107)
% g31 a31 m32 a31

(U107)
Wb g31 a31 m32 a31

(U107)
g31 a31 m32 a31

(U107)

SiO2 O 10Be 5.31a;b 0.79 0.704 0.1828 0.43 0.106 0.16 1.84 0.093 0.41 5.51 1.4
Q 0.03 Q 0.007 Q 0.01 Q 0 .25 Q 0.013 Q 0.06

SiO2 O 14C 18.4c;d 2.8 0.704 0.1828 13.7 3.34 5.0 8.8 0.44 1.9 21.3 9.8
Q 1.1 Q 0.27 Q 0.4 Q 4.9 Q 0.25 Q 1.1

SiO2 Si 26Al 31.8a 4.8 0.296 0.6559 2.2 0.805 1.2 27.6 0.715 3.1 33.3 9.1
Q 0.2 Q 0.073 Q 0.1 Q 3.3 Q 0.086 Q 0.4

H2O O 10Be 8.86a;b 1.3 1 0.1828 0.43 0.15 0.23 1.84 0.155 0.68 9.16 2.2
Q 0.03 Q 0.01 Q 0.02 Q 0.25 Q 0.021 Q 0.09

H2O O 14C 30.7c;d 4.6 1 0.1828 13.7 4.75 7.2 8.8 0.74 3.2 36.2 15
Q 1.1 Q 0.38 Q 0.6 Q 4.9 Q 0.41 Q 1.8

S S 26Al 10.2e 1.5 1 0.7475 0.17 0.241 0.36 4.3 0.203 0.89 10.6 2.8
Q 0.02 Q 0.028 Q 0.40 Q 1.2 Q 0.055 Q 0.24

K2O K 36Cl 145f ;g 22 0.755 0.8020 3.5 4.07 6.1 2.90e 13 152 40
Q 10 Q0.5 Q 0.58 Q 0.9

CaCO3 Ca 36Cl 18.6f ;h 2.8 0.361 0.8486 4.5 2.59 3.9 27.4 0.296 1.3 21.5 8.0
Q 0.6 Q 0.5 Q 0.29 Q 0.4 Q 5.9 Q 0.063 Q 0.3

Fe2O3 Fe 53Mn 110i;j 17 0.682 0.9062 8.9 10.45 16.0 75 1.43 6.3 122 39
Q 0.8 Q 0.94 Q 1 Q21 Q0.41 Q 1.8
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culation of the in situ production of radionuclides
in the lithosphere due to capture of negative
muons in various target elements. With the help
of [9], fast muon-induced nuclide production rates
can also be calculated. For completeness cosmic
ray-induced productions by the nucleonic compo-
nent, are also included here. In Table 2 the pro-
duction rates Ph(0), PW

3ð0Þ, PWf ð0Þ and the depth-
integrated production rates Qh, QW

3 , QWf of the
long-lived cosmogenic radionuclides 10Be, 14C
and 26Al from quartz (SiO2), of 10Be and 14C
from ice (H2O), of 26Al from S and CaCO3, of
36Cl from K2O and CaCO3, and of 53Mn from
Fe2O3 are listed for sea level and high geomag-
netic latitudes.

Ph(0) and Qh are the production rates due to
the hadronic component of the cosmic radiation.
For the calculations the hadronic productions of
10Be in quartz and ice [37,38], of 14C in quartz
and ice [37] and of 26Al in quartz [13,39] were
used. These measurements of total production
rates gP

V
(h) were performed at non-vanishing al-

titude h and at the magnetic latitude V. In [36], an
atmospheric attenuation length for muons of
1W;a = 2.47 hg/cm2 is given. For altitudes up to
y=1000 m, in [25] the altitude dependence is de-
scribed by ey=L with L=4900 m+750 mWp[GeV/c].
For a mean momentum pW7 GeV/c relevant for
altitudes of a few km [9], 1W;a = 12 hg/cm2 is cal-
culated. In [45], the altitude dependence is given
by e3h=1 W;a where the atmospheric altitude h in hg/
cm2 here has to be taken negative. Sea level cor-
responds to h=0 For 063h6 8.4 hg/cm2 :
1W;a = (2.63 Q 0.14+(1.50Q 0.15)p[GeV/c]) hg/cm2.
For atmospheric muon momenta pW7 GeV/c
[9], 1W;a = 13 hg/cm2 is obtained. The atmospheric
stopping rate of negative muons is thus given by:

RW
3;aðhÞ ¼

d
dh

x vð0ÞWe3h=1 W;a W
2Z

nðhÞ þ 1
Wf W3

� �

ð13Þ

From Eq. 13 the atmospheric attenuation length
for stopping negative muons is calculated to be
1 W

3;aW13:5 hg/cm2 which is by 10% smaller
than the mean lithospheric length 1 W

3 ¼ 15:1
hg/cm2. RW

3;að0Þ ¼ 215 g31 a31 is obtained. By
taking the actual mean muon momentum at sea

level pW7.7 GeV/c [9], RW
3;að0Þ ¼ 197 g31 a31

compares well with RW
3ð0Þ ¼ 190 g31 a31.

The production rates for negative muon cap-
ture PW

3ð0Þ of the present paper were recalculated
with Eq. 13 to the altitude of measurement and
subtracted from the measured total production
rates. The remaining contributions for hadronic
and fast muon-induced production were recalcu-
lated to sea level and high magnetic latitudes
Vs 60‡ with the help of the latitude and altitude
dependencies of nuclear disintegrations measured
in the atmosphere [44]. These nuclear disintegra-
tions with energy releases higher than 40 MeV are
considered to include hadronic and fast muon-in-
duced reactions but not W3 capture reactions. In
the case of 10Be and 26Al these present values
di¡er slightly from those derived in [37,38]. For
the hadronic production rates of 36Cl in K2O, of
36Cl in CaCO3 and of 53Mn in Fe2O3 measure-
ments and estimates reported in [40,41], [18,19,40]
and [42,43], respectively, were used.
The uncertainties given for PW

3ð0Þ and QW
3 are

solely the standard deviations of f*. Systematic
errors introduced by fC, fD and RW

3ðhÞ are not
included in Table 2. These are considered to be
9 10%. The uncertainties given for PWf ð0Þ and
QWf are the standard deviations of c (190 GeV).
Uncertainties for K, the mean muon energy and
the muon £ux are not included in Table 2. If
K=0.75 is increased by 10%, the cross-section
c (35 GeV) calculated from c (190 GeV) is lower
by 12%. This energy of 35 GeV is representative
of the energy range where the fast muon produc-
tion becomes dominant. Uncertainties in the
muon energy and £ux are considered to be in
the range of 10% each.
Dependencies of the muon £ux from the geo-

magnetic latitude can be found in [46]. The aniso-
tropy reported in [46] is x90� /x0�

W1.1. Dependen-
cies from the geomagnetic latitude are not
considered here.
Fig. 4 shows the production rates of 10Be, 14C

and 26Al in quartz due to the nucleonic compo-
nent, to W

3 capture and to fast muons and the
sum of these contributions as function of depth at
sea level and high latitudes. Production by muons
becomes dominant below depths of about 10 hg/
cm2.
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Due to parametrizations and calculations di¡er-
ent from those of [3], the production rates pre-
sented here di¡er slightly for PW

3ð0Þ, but are a
factor of 3.5 higher for PWf ð0Þ. The depth-inte-
grated production rates QW

3 and QWf agree rea-
sonably well.
The ratio of production rates P

W
3;26Al=PW

3;10Be ¼
7:0	 0:4 measured by [47] agrees well with our
surface production ratio of 7.6 Q 0.9. The ratios of
P26Alð13:28 hg=cm2Þ=P10Beð13:28 hg=cm2Þ ¼ 4:4	
1:0 and P26Alð37:8 hg=cm2Þ=P10Beð37:8 hg=cm2Þ ¼
3:7	 1:5 reported by [48], however, are measured
in depths where fast muon-induced production is
dominant (see Fig. 4). These ratios are signi¢-
cantly lower than our ratio of P

Wf ;26Al=PWf ;10Be ¼
7:7	 1:4. Large di¡erences in the production
ratios for the nucleonic component and fast
muons are not expected, if the fast muon-induced
production is caused dominantly by hadronic
showers (see Table 2). The ratio of the production
rates due to the nucleonic component is
Ph;26Al=Ph;10Be ¼ 6:0	 0:5 (see Table 2). Our fast
muon ratio is thus in reasonable agreement with
this value.
The relative W

3 contribution of 1^3% to the
total 10Be production rate at the surface measured
by [49] is in good agreement with our value (see
Table 2).
The atmospheric production rate of 39Ar due to

the decay of 39Cl produced in the capture of neg-
ative muons by 40Ar is calculated to be 0.13
atoms/m2 s compared to 56 atoms/m2 s due to
nuclear reactions with 40Ar [50].

7. Thermal neutron-induced production of
radionuclides

For radionuclides as e.g. 36Cl, 41Ca, 59Ni and
63Ni the dominant reaction mechanism can be
neutron capture. Neutrons in the lithosphere can
be produced as secondary particles by the nucle-
onic component, by W

3 capture, by fast muons
and by the decays of U and Th. Pn;h, Pn;W3 ,
Pn;Wf and Pn;U=Th are the respective neutron pro-
duction rates per mass unit and time. For the
further discussion, the neutrons are considered
thermalized at the depth h, where they are cap-

Fig. 4. Production rates of 10Be, 14C and 26Al in quartz as
function of lithospheric depth due to the hadronic compo-
nent, to W

3 capture and to fast muons and total production
rates, for sea level and high latitudes.
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tured in the reaction A31Z(n,Q)AZ. In the case of
dominantly thermal neutron capture reactions,
the fraction f(AZ) of neutrons producing the ra-
dionuclide AZ is given by:

f ðAZÞ ¼ aðA31ZÞWc ðA31Zðnth; Q ÞAZÞP
aðZÞWc thðZÞ

ð14Þ

with the particle abundances a(A31Z) and a(Z)
and the thermal neutron capture cross-sections
c(A31Z(nth,Q)AZ) and cth(Z), respectively.
In the approximation that the decrease of the

neutron £ux x hð0ÞWe3h=1 h is mainly due to scat-
tering, the rate of thermalized neutrons at depth h
is :

Pn;hðhÞ ¼
dx hðhÞ
dh

¼ x hð0Þ
1 h

We3h=1 h ¼ 2525
n
gWa

We3h=1 h

ð15Þ

with xh(0) = 0.012 n/s cm2 [51] at sea level and
high latitudes. An albedo e¡ect at the boundary
atmosphere^lithosphere has not been taken into
account. The production rate of the radionuclide
would have to be normalized with an additional
factor fnorm, which is of the order of 1.
The neutron production rate by W

3 capture is
given by:

Pn;W3ðhÞ ¼
X

aðZÞWf CðZÞWf DðZÞWf nðZÞWRW
3ðhÞ

ð16Þ

with the neutron yield fn(Z) after nuclear W3 cap-
ture (see e.g. [5]). The chemical compound factors
fC(Z) refer to the chemical composition of the
mineral.
The fast muon-induced neutron production rate

can be taken from [9]:

Pn;Wf ðhÞ ¼ 4:8W1036 g31 cm2
L ðhÞWx ðhÞWEa ð17Þ

The U/Th-induced neutron production rate
Pn;U=Th can be calculated using [4]. The produc-
tion rate of the radionuclide AZ by neutron cap-
ture is then given by:

PnðhÞ ¼ fPn;hðhÞWf norm þ Pn;W3ðhÞþ

Pn;Wf ðhÞ þ Pn;U=ThgWf ðAZÞ ð18Þ

Other U/Th-induced background reactions as
e.g. 23Na(K,n)26Al can be taken into account using
[4].

8. Geological applications

Geological applications are determinations of
erosion, ablation or uplift rates and of surface
exposure ages. The production rate of a radionu-
clide is the sum of four contributions, hadronic
production, W3 capture, fast muon-induced pro-
duction and neutron capture:

PðhÞ ¼ PhðhÞ þ PW
3ðhÞ þ PWf ðhÞ þ PnðhÞ ð19Þ

For the determination of erosion rates, one can
calculate the number of radionuclides per gram,
N(h), at depth h below a surface, which is eroding
with a rate O and over a time t :

NðhÞ ¼
Z t

0
dt0WPðhþ O Wt0ÞWe3t0=d ð20Þ

with the d being the life time of the radionuclide.
The integral can be calculated with the production
rate formulas and parameters given in this paper
using standard mathematical programs. For
rough estimates exponential depth dependences
as described in these papers can be used. For
high erosion rates, the muon-induced production
of radionuclides is comparable to that of the nu-
cleonic component, as can be seen from the
depth-integrated production rates Q in Table 2.
For determinations of exposure ages, prior ex-

posure due to muon-induced activation at the
depth h has to be taken into account. Not taking
this properly into account would result in an
overestimate of the exposure age of the order of:

NtW
PðhÞ
Pð0ÞWd ð21Þ
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9. Conclusions

The data presented here yield fairly accurate
estimates of production rates for several radionu-
clides in the atmosphere and in the lithosphere
due to capture of negative muons. These data
constitute an important supplement to the nuclide
production rate estimates due to energetic nucle-
ons [13,18,19,37^43], those due to fast muon-in-
duced nuclear reactions [9], and due to low-energy
radiogenic neutrons from U and Th decay pro-
cesses [4]. It is of importance to many geological
applications of cosmogenic radionuclides, and to
a variety of underground nuclear physics experi-
ments such as solar neutrino detection or search
for dark matter.
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